DATE OF THE FESTIVAL / COMPETITION PROGRAM
from the 02/01/18 - 01/10/18
Festival opening January 3, 2017
Gala Concert and awarding ceremony: January 10, 2017 at 18.00.
We invite youth and student theaters.
Inviting theater: "Theatre 11" Bremen / Germany
Age group: 14-27 years
Group: 8 participants and 2 team leader
NOMINATIONS:
Acting skills - Best main Actor
Acting skills - Best main Actress
Acting skills - Best Supporting Actor
Acting skills - Best Supporting Actress
The best plastic performance solution
The best musical arrangement
Best scenography / costumes
Best Director
People's Choice
Special Jury Prize
Award Grand Prix of the festival
Festival Aims:
To expand cultural exchanges and cooperation between countries.
- Exchange of experience in working with young people and getting to know new
theater forms and teaching methods
- Promotion and development of children and youth theatrical creativity.
- Promote the growth of activity and interest of the audience in the theater.
- Creation of Friendships and creative exchange between young people and countries.
Conditions of the competition:
Each team will have the opportunity to present their piece in front of an international
jury of the festiva, l participants and the audience from Bremen. Participent can be
any children's and youth theater The cast is not allowed to include more than 2performers over 27 years. The selection of groups to participate is based on views on
other festivals, on the basis of submitted information materials such as: photographs
and videos. Mandatory submission along with the application videos of the play or
whole fragment of the play, at least 30 minutes (edited videos with different clips as
well as Trailers are not accepted). Applications are not considered without video
applications! (For theaters except the winners of the previous festivals: Grand Prix).
To participate in the Festival you must apply with the forms given by July1, 2017.
In addition to the performance video, the application has to have attached 3-4 photos
from the Play, the poster of the play, historical background of the theater. On the
results of the selection teams will be informed on August. You may preforme a play

of any genres and forms lasting no more than 60 minutes. Number of people from
one team of not more than 8 participants and 2 leaders. Each team will be assigned a
supervisor. Six weeks before the start of the Festival the supervisors will contact the
head of the teams they are assigned to. From this point on, all organizational issues
are the responsibility of your supervisor.
Free time:
In your spare time teams will have the opportunity to view Bremen city. For
information on organising a tour please ask your supervisors
Financing:
Funding for organizational expenses are due extrabudgetary contributions and
sponsorships. The living and eating expences have to be covered my the teams
individually Fee: For each participant the registration fee is - 15 Euro.
Technical Details
Scene:
- Height - 3 meters
- Width - 5.5 meters
- Depth - 5.5 meters
* Black cabinet
* Hall - 70 seats
* SOUND - CD, DVD - player, USB.
There is a projector.
* Theatrical lighting scenes.
Language The festival will be held in Russian, English and German.
Applications sent by e-mail.
Address: info@kot-bremen.de
Deadline: until 01/07/17
Organizers of the contest
Integration durch Kunst e.V.
Faulenstr. 44 - 46
28195 Bremen Germany

